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"He scarcely looks like a book-worn),
Dalvilie, does be, and jet bow strangely
attentive he is to that book. I’oor young
inan, perhaps he, too, has some great sorrow.”
"Like you, eh, madamo? Let us suppose he was, and try to console it. To
j begin, I'll just open the window.’’
“Not fur the world, why ha might
think wc had noticed him.”
"So he might, to bosure. Well, I
don't think neighbors have a right to uu-'
noy you, and it really is annoying to see
a man sitting day after
day in the same
attitude poring over the same book.”
“[ cannot see how it is annoying."
"Why it excites one's curiosity and
keeps me at least in a continual state of
irritation."
‘•Well, now, l think this gentleman is
unite interesting, so uniike every one else
Trying to learn at the very age when so
many are doinir all they can to forgot.
Calm, serene, disdaining the attractions
of tiie world, I really think this young
man
is exemplary; perhaps ho is a
widower."
“Or perhaps ho lias fled from some
termagant of a wife 7”
“Well, as L see you arc amusing yourself with your own imagination, I will
just take a turn in the garden."
■•Will you have your gray hat or your
purple otic 7”
“What does it matter—the world and
fashion is nothing to me 7 I look upon
this villa as a tomb in which 1 have
buried myself at least for three months."
Mine, de Poiitalbe gravely proceeded
to the garden, trying to get up a sentimental look, which she felt ought to be
Put what Mile.1
/ her habitual expression,
Dalvilie had said was true. Mons. de
Poiitalbe bad been the choice of her
parents; the three years she had passed
; with him had been years of
misery, and
jit. was difficult to create a romance when
the hero was a cross, cruel, gouty old

.
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“Singular, so did I ; I chose the other
because [ thought the trees were thicker,
and so insuro a more profound solitude.”
“You seek solitude just as L do. Ah !
when misfortune overtakes us, solitude is
a
great consolation ; in these days of
hazardous speculations, men are often
plunged iu sudden calamity.”
“Not at all. I never speculate. ]
am too' rich to troub'o myself about
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pointed to receive votes for Senator for the
in prcsid-j
Mr. Kiutok :—I am glad somebody, in the no less well known stallion Ethun Althis is done it will he seen,
impartially
its
lias
brook
This
the
and
;
extra
members
from
the
three
washing.
ing
M cstern part of the
driukiug
the race were to
a
of t'uiou Men.
County, and reported your last paper, has called attention to the len. The conditions of
1st.
That the chair wns usurped after
rise in a swamp not far from the prison, ing i0^t convention
towns named above, because no fair controt for ?IOtKI a side, catch weights, mile
the whole number of votes to be 52, of
n lengthnot
for
of
time,
the
uiichievous hoys and Irish heats, best 3 to 5, in harness. The matc h
and at u«>
convention had admitted another as
certainly
depredations
tTTMobile was oue of the last cities cap 1 struction of the call gpder w hich the Conwhich C. J. Ahhott of Castine, received
ened period, was the water suitable or tu rod
chairman.
girls. For the benefit of those who care was won by the Empress in three straight
from rebel rule, and its slaves are vention met allowed them seats.
the
The
filth,
and
faces
the
w
hen
but
22. Alex Fulton of Bluohill, 15, S. T. to
healthy ;
Time—2.34 1-2, 2.34 1-4 and
venture against the laws of the State, I heats.
2d. That no Committee on credentials !
among the most recent frcedmen. ^or basis read—•• One delegate for each town
drainage of the whale cam.) of prisoners, the first time iu their history
Hiuks ot Itucksport. 14. There
2.35 3-4.
held a
no ask
to
uuthey
was
ever
being
insert
in
natural
chosen.
The
the
next
the
convention
to
never
you
your
came to lie superadded
paper
celebration of the Fourth of July, which and organized plantation, and an additionchoice a second bollot was taken and Mr. I
waterfall " excites the wrath
voted, and never was asked to vote, whethfitness of the water for drinking or cleansfollowing Section from the Kcviscd Stat- of ——The
to them a real ufifair.
The witness al delegate for even- seventy-five votes
j
She calls tliut
Abbott received 22 votes, Mr. Ilinks 5,and
Mrs. L. Maria Child.
eau judge what was
readers
er it would authorize the chair to
utes :
ing purposes, my
appoint Mr. Fulton
testifying to their appearance on that east lor Gov. Cony last September, or for
female adornment “an unbecoming headthirst was assuaged, or fever cooled, or oecassion
and
12,
Mr.
Abbott
was
declara
is certainly
committee.
Chap. 127. Sect. 5. Whoever willful- gear” which looks like a cabbage in a net
impartial. The a final fraction of 40 votes.”
throbhiug temples washed, by this floating Mobile Tribune
ed the nominee.
of the (>th iust. says :
ly commits any trespass, or knowingly tricked out with beads and wampum
time,
lid. That the ruling out of order of the
stream of filth and disesse ! At any
the
construction
that
lly
ndoptiug
any
Four thousand of our own black townsOn motion of Mr.
Wasgntt of Mt. De- authorizes or employs another to do so. by •• Hoops’* she calls
hen-coops,” and re■ndcr the most rigid hygienic restrictions, men uud townswomen it is estimated, were number above
forty and less than seventy- motion of Col. Philbrook to substitute the sert, Then M. Ilurnor was nominated liv entering the garden, orchard, pasture, pudiates
and cleanthe tune nf that imperial show
it is difficult to nmiutain health
in this extraordinary proeessiou; uud all live was a
final fraction,” three towns minority for the majority report, w as an ;
ground, or improved lunu. of an- woman,
Maria wo
Empress.
liness amougsta large body of men—what of them, as fur as we saw, conducted themacclamation as candidate for Senator for cranberry
other, with intent to tuke, carry away, de- fear is a Eugenie, bloomer.
an extra delegate each, w hich voted all arbitrary exercise of power, and w as conblooming
do you thiuk was the condition of thirty- selves with
got
the
hustern
stroy, or injure the trees,shrubs, graiu, hav
portion of the conutv.
perfect African propriety. one
halt stalled
seveta thou aud half naked,
way. This construction gave Wal trary to all parliamentary law. And
On motion of Mr, Hale of Kllsworth. fruit, vegetables, turf or soil thereon, slmll
-Dr. James Hates, formerly Superunder They insulted none of the white men, and
men. without anv police regulations,
4th.
That
the
votes
Chair,
wlteu
to,
cast
43
for
which
be punished by a line not exceeding tw
appealed
ouly
Couy,
11 the seemed to he perfectly satisfied w ith the than),
l
enty intendent of the Insane Asylum at Augns a
Hale of Kllsworth, I.imburncr of
Messrs,
no moral or restraining influence*
extra delegates from
dollars, and imprisonment not mure thaii now residing ut Yarmouth, celebrated his
to pass houor which they recived in being escorted and Mariaville which cast S3, and Dedham declared that the
retunaut who were finally allowed
Brooksville.and Herrick of Brookliu, were
were no', front aud rear by two regiments of negro which cast 5S votes,
thirty days.
on
the I'uiou Dodham, Mariaville and Waltham, hud
golden wedding on Thursday of last wot k.
only,
out of this military Golgotha
to report the names of a
soldiers.
About forty children, grand children, and
no
been admitted, when no vote had been ta- appointed
County
as many
ticket,
votes as
ISrooklin
wild beasts, uuwaalmd, befouled devils,
just
It was a pretty sight, looking from where
t ommittee for the
other relatives were present, says the
loi lack
year.
That!
ensuing
thank* are given to Henry Wertz
ken
on
the
NEW
PUBLICATIONS.
we were—that is, iu a third
point.
Marne Fanner, ami a very pleasant social
story window which east 113. and Deer Isle which cast
committee reported the
of effort to produce such a consummation. which commanded the view on
lollowiug names:
interview was had.
The Dr. is t>7 years
Dauphin 114, aud Ldpu which cast 111 votes.
When it mined, as it does iu that clim- down to Government street. The
.John
D.
black
Hopkins of Kllsworth. Chu’s W.
the spring
It was stated in this paper that no doubt
-We have received two numbers of of age and still hale and vigorous.
ate almost continually during
-Dtsnv.t imiki. C ks i s.
Tin- Tildeu of Castine, and Barney S. Hill
the euclos- frcediiiou carried emblems of their trades the
f tbe
—[ Water cdle Mail.
Soldier's Casket," published monthnod full months, the soil within
meaning of the committee was not to Hoard of Engineers for examining the Gouhlshoro.
__—.a l,,t,l„llv. salt mud. at orexie.t.d trades : 'he women and childwho were elected as
affair oecurred ut the
Diiownk.ii—A
end
County ly at i’hiladelphia by (*. W. Alexander.
allow any delegate fur a number less than defences of the Coast of .Maine, arrived in
ren were clad in al conceivtillc dresses the
llasin in Westbrook, near the residence of
Committee.
It is gotten up for the suldiers and their
prepomh ranee of color being toward white, seventy-live votes ; and iu accordance with j this city ouSuturdav evening, mid proceed
Georgo Libby, uu Friday. Two littlo girla
\ oted to adjourn.
vlnuv of them bore tings in their hands, ! this
morning to the inspection of Fort
friends, and two per cent of the net pro- were at play about the wharf and laid
understanding a table of the votes this
which they waved with untiring energy, j
Knox. The members of the Board presJohn
W.
Bauson, President. ceeds is to lie
uud the number ?>f delegates that each
paid towards the national down on the capsill gazing into the water,
1'he little negro children were the mot east,
eut ate:
Geo. II. Kherson,
w hen one of them
lost her balance and
town was entitled to was published, giving
Secretary.
sable
debt.
I’rice
ot
the
A.
II.
92.UO
Col.
of
Bowman.
great
per annum. Address
Interesting
group. They
EngiCorps
Kllsw orth, August 2. 1865.
caught hold of her companion, and they
are innocent, Ike flic ittle whites, uud it* the three towns named one
President
each.
of
the
Board;
neers,
C.
W.
Alexander, I’J.'I South Third St., fell over
Major
delegate
together. They were taken out
a as
pleasant to see now their iuoeence ; To this construction, uu public objection Gen. 11. W. Bonham, Brig. Gen. 1>. t*.
——Tht
I'hitudclphia.
Specimen copies sent post- -euscless, and all efforts' failed to realised
iinaij novel pleasure iii their new position.
and
Houston
Alexander,
Blunt,
j
Maj.
Maj.
ate one, the daughter nf Charles J. Anderwas made by the committee.
After dis-"1 lie State Convention occurred yes- age free, on receipt of 2i ets.
Hama a-s
Maj. Casey,
I'hey didn't think of work— knew nothing
son. aged about six
The other was
the points raised ijuite fully, Col. j
years
,Jd u(jiur
and
cussing
of
tltehr
the
Herald
destiny
they enjoyed
They arc stopping at the Bangor House. terday, Thursday. No doubt Mr. Cony Ball,,Us’ Muntui.t fur Se ptembrr makes its in a condor-table condition .Saturday luorntcdlv build there a maguihccut
with
infinite
a
when
to
was
made
l’hilbreok,
motion
past they played
gusto.
will be re-nominated.
I 'Tinm.
early appearauw. Price la <ieuU,
iug.—[Vorttaml Mgr.
Office.
lint the negro regiments were the niosit
nnd imposing portion of tinL‘
; celebration. The sun happened to he al
the right angle when they came up Royal J
j
street ; and Irom their well polished glint,
[ nnd bayonets the light was reflected jnslt
! as the waves of the riTcr reflect it w hen1
n
they are broken into little ripples
pleasant sight to nny man who lias an eyeJ
for the pictnresqnc and the beantiful. \Ve
watched it with interest nnd pleasure.”
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-Tin* owners of tin* stcninrr Ka'ahdin
are intending to nut nnotlu-r boat on the
route between Hangar and Boston, on

News.

Shipping

account of the prcsusrc of business.

ARRIVED.

Thursday, Aug.

The

3.

|^| ANUFACTURER

description

of

sold. Those who have kept ‘•ancres,”
“Swi8.s levers” in professed repair for

Horse finishes, Ac.

OOIjXjARS.
Friday, Aug. 4.

A Ray

Schr Warrenton,-N. Y.

tics,

IIoi*k.—To weak, debilitated
groaning under a lib* of agony, we offer

SAILED.

Schr Commodore, Clark, Boston.
"
Counsellor, Means, do.
Lady Ellen, Libby, Portland.

heavy team, stage, chaise, wagon or patent leathDyspep- er, constantly on hand or made to order at short

good

as a

of

PLANTATION BITTKIW
and sure Remedy. This n-markable med-

icine relieves Sour

BAILED.

Saturday, Aug.

5.

Scbr Fairwind, Smith, Washington, D. C.

J

the world.
The old, the young and the middle aged, acknowledge their wonderful health-giving power.

SAILED.

Monday. Aug. 7.

Stomach, Headache, II cart hum,

Distress after eating, am' all the symptoms of Dysl>epsia, at once.
It# good effect# Is felt upon the first trial.
Plantation BITTKKs are the pleasantest tonic in

|

ARRIVED.

Plantation Bittkiih

Ellsworth, Aug. 5th.

“-the doubts that roll
Ciiiiinerean darkness o'er the fainting soul I”
30
TO PROVE IT—TKY A BOTTLE.

I

North Sedgwick—August 2d, by Rev. L. S.
Tripp, Lieut. Joseph B Bab-on, late of the 19th
Me. Y’cls., to Miss Martha K daughter of Rev.
L. Bradford, both of Hrooklin.
Machias—Aug. 2d, by Rev. Mr. IJaker of East
Mauhi is, Edward M. Vinton of Boston, to Helen
J., daughter of N. M. Gardner, Esq., "f M.
Columbia Falls—July Oth, Joseph M. Barton
of Centerville, to Mrs. Caroline C. Coyle of 0. F.
Machiasporl—July 19th, Charles A. Thompson
to Miss Sophia G. Thaxter b< th of Machias.
Tremont—lune 29th, by W. A. Heath, E-q..
Mr. Charles A. Flint to Miss Ilattio Al. Young ol
Tremont.
Holden—July 29th, by Rev. J. K. Deoring,
Mr. Henry N. Wise and Mrs. Elizabeth Preble,
oth of Amherst, Me.

to

do

not

preb-nd that

our

Watch

j
I
I

j

1

[

pair,

Horse

can he

money than the make-believe*, hut that
for its reel value it is sold lor otic-half the price.
OUR SOLDIER'S WATCII (named Wm. Ellery) is

Being a large part

of

Shoeing

GOODS

SELLING^

CHEAP. Wheelwright’s Notice.

she enj •ycd.she bcaum intelligent
and refilled, ami prepared herself to act with digher allotted station in life. M itliin
and
grace
mty

mitnnturo pin, with likeness of tho Into Capt.
J. X. Gray of Ellsworth; also a gold locket,
marked F. A. S.," and a small turn cf liuney
iu scrip.

pretentiou, ostentation

or

<6 2 <!> S iS 3

THE

.

K. W. FITl HF.K.

—

For

mouth.)
IV. Then raise the patient into a sitting posture, and endeavor to excite res-

piration ;
I. By snuff, hartshorn, Ac., applied

to

the nostrils.
II By irritating the throat by a featlier or the finger.
III. By dashing hot and cold water
alternately on the face and chest. If
-i_i—

....

—-

—

—

t...»

IV. Replace the patient on his face, his
arms under his head, that the tongue may
fall forward, and lecavc the entrance into the v indpipe free, and that any fluids
may flow out of the mouth, then
I. Turn the body gradually but completely on the side, and a lilt/e more, and
then again on tbo face, alternately (to induce iuspiration and expiration.)
II. When replaced, apply pressure
along the back and ribs, and then remove
it (to induce further expiration and inspiration), and proceed us before.
III. 1 ,et these measures be repeated
geutlg, deliberately, but iflciently and
persoreringly yxteen times a minute only.
Continuintj these measures, rub all the
limbe and the trunk upwards with warm

I

manifested.
It will tc grateful to her friends to know that
though she tell s ek among strangers, she soon
found among them friends who by their gentle

FlA'Iv.

sab-by r.
euwly^J

IMPORTANT

j

Lilswortli, Me,

TO

FEMALES

■

The celebrated DU. I)OW continue* to devote his
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident
to the female svstem.
An experience of tw.iritythree y ears enables him to guarantee speedy and per
m.inent relief in the u*ust raws of Suppression and
// other ,\fi nstrual l>ernnijmienls, from uh.itmr
count
*11 letters for advice must contain $1. Office
No
Kudicott street. Boston.
N B —Bo.nd turnished to those who wish to remain umler treatment.
Boston. June
InVi.
lv-lN
...

unequal.
HRAXDRF.TITS TILLS impart certain expulsive
power* to all matters in the body whose Ills* is below the -thmlard of tin* surrounding party, or which
have remained longer than the time nature designed.
So in fevers and all that class of cases which soon
run into mortification RRANDKKTH’S TILLS have
marvelous curative qualities. Our bodies are continually changing, and it is by this change we live

;

Fine; Gold Watches

Whereas my wife, Flora T. Knowles, without
cause, has left my bed and board, and I hereby
caution
tho public against trusting her on rny acI!
count us I shall pay no debts of her contracting

see them.
with A. T. Jellison.
Gbo. F. Duxx.
Ellsworth, July f.th.

H.

—A N l»

—

A;

SAMUEL
Ellsworth, Aug. 2d, 18(>5.

S.

WASSON; See’y.
2w2D

store

BALMORALS,
STELLA. PREMIER,

BARRELS.

rilllE MARINE (iU ANO AND Oil. COM l’ANY
I will give the market price for all good empty Flour Barrels brought to their works at

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladies’Serge

and Kid, Congress and Balmoral.
Mens’ Congress and Balmoral. Boys’ Oxford
and Balmoral. Children Boots and Ties.
The latest style id

Urooklin, Me,
and if

sufficient

a

number

are

collected nt any

point near toe tide water they will buy
price and send a vessel for them.

at

a
fair
2m23

SELLING AT COST.
Mrs. M. J. Brooks
Desirous nf Closin''Out her nresont stock of IIats
and UoNNEts will sell Iheui at cost

For the next 30

1

days.

Spring Skirts.
Store. ojipnsite the Ellsworth House.
Jw2C
Ellsworth, July 12.
Also

a

lew Watch

N O T ICE.

ALL

persons
to them

holding deeds of land conveyed
by E. S. Juivis, Esq., or the late

lion. Leonard Jarvis,

or

the late

Charles Jarvis,

Esq., which have never been recorded, are requested to have such recorded, as it will facilitate

SCHOOL,

Important Discovery.

j

#

(1

"DK:

\

Collector

Notice.

and Grass Seed;

...

quantity,

riouyhma'i.

|ut> tingle

J.

ti.

FJ.ITNKft

I

rkMIE ubscribePs having {aWen thtf dlofe ori
M.
Peter’s Cornpr, lately occupied by S. W.
PERKLXS, offer (lie public a good anadrtdtottt Of
Prorifc:o03 ahd Uroperies, bortsistittg Of

PurM, IiARb, llAM^

BUTTER,

&HEESE

Dried Applet; fcurt'dtiti,

Raisins, Rich
Deans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Kerosene and Whale Oil, Svap, Candles.
Syrup; Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Saleratus, Tobacco, Suyars,
Spices of all kinds,

respectfully invited to call and eiaintde our stock
before hhrehasing.
Clark, Dawla A Co.
A. w. i lark.
nimXre riii is. Lst-aterre nans.
91
Ellsworth, Jan. 5, 1865.

W. I. Goods & Groceries.
'Farm for Bale

Molasses, Brooms, Coffeo, Granulated Sugar,
Pork, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple, hplit
Peas, Beans, llico. Oolong and $ouoiiorig Tea,
On Ea*r TcIhm;
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Kaisins,
in North (lnheoek four ttlltil frmri
Figs. Kenscne and Lard Oil. Pure Burning
Ellsworth, eighty rod* from stage redd, and
Fluid. AH of which will be sold low for cash.
the town road run* through it.
JJTThc highest market price paid for Country
8a id Faria contain* thirty •five aero* 61 choice
Produce of all kinds.
land; H4s a Barn frame 30 £33 feet; 4 cellar alt
A. M. HOPKINS.
fitted to put a bouse on; ha* about 15 acre* of
15
wood a id past mage well fenced.
About six tons
Ellsworth, April 27, I8t»5.
of good hay was cut iast year, and the platie dan
be made te cut dotible that Quantity at a stnall
Tho mowing field Contains eighteen
expense
acres.
Plenty of good water on the firm; also
two or three acres id muck.
For further particulary inquire of
EDWARD B. 1WTY,
At Ellsworth,
TO
13tf
May 23, I860.

SnrATfeO

FiSIIERMEN.

Pbrgies.

Porgies;

Porgies,

Work* of tlo MARINE
Oil. COMl'ANY, ut

TlllE

I Vnli'c

For Portland.

GUANO tinj

Harbor—Brooklin

to operate.
Fishermen are
hereby iiiloimed that all Pwrgies and Herring
at a lair
will
bo
taken
brought to the Works

are now

prepared

price.

discharging, and plenty of

Hood facilities for
ut all times.

water

Ellsworth,

Ti e schooner LADY ELLEN will
iwak* regular trips between Ellswbrth and Portland the eoniiug season.
Fur freight apply to
0. A. Mi FAD DEN,
Ajront for Eastern Packet Co*
U
3liiy 4, 1865.

TIIOS. L. ROBINSON,
Uefleral Agent.

2m2G

Cough Remedy-

Hebron

|

n a. t s ,
with all other nflicles
fmind in a Groortf
Chattanooga. Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also Store, alt ot which willusually
be sold cheap fof cash of
Panama, India and Leghofn, men and boys.
id eXcharigo for country produce;
All persons in want of atiy goods in ouf liilo Are

the settlement bf the estate of the late Charles
matter remain In organs beyond the time naLATIN
K. II. tJKKKLV,
Jarvis.
A Most
designed, pain and iutlumation set in, which is
Adrar. estate of Cha» Jarvis.
At the recent meeting of the President and
for
our
a
effort
than
more
good.
nothing
preparatory
26
Trustees of Bates College, resolutions were passed I NTKIt KSTINIj TO A0ENT9, FARM F.RS AND LAPIES.
Ellsworth, July JO, 1805.
All Itrandreth's Tills are supposed from the results
rucugnuing the necessity of the separation of the \\7 E are making a single machine which coin*
lui.’ff
t «-liege, anti
i to do is »iiuply
the
it
was
to
from
voted
f ▼
Seminary
bines tho best and cheapest portable Wine
NOTICE.
A&lSTI.Vi l'JIKiK EFFORTS OF NATURE.
organise immediately a department to ho denom- and Cider Press, thedryest Clothes Wringer, ami
inated Bates Seminary aud Latin Sebot 1.
tlie most powerful
Jack in tho world. It
AMR into the enclosure ef the subscriber, in
Lilting
bands, making firm pressure energeticalTOBIAS’
is the ouly press adapted *to making Apple ChamTHE SEMINARY
Ellsworth, near the mouth of the river,
will boon the original plan of the Maine Stale paign which is now regarded ns one of the most j about the 14th fast., two llUltSk', one a large
ly. Replace the wet clothes by such
i.imii i:nt.
\ i:!\i/ri %w
1
of
the
A
discoveries
red
I
good
a
ago.
ami
a
misagent
burse, with white strip in bis forehead,
Ladies
important
light
course,
other covering, Ac., as cau be procured.
CK.lt I AIN Cl'UK FOB TAINS AND At IIF.S Seminary, embracing
of both sexes, including wanted in every county, to wh<>iu we will hold out ! and about 0 years old; the other about 4 years
and warranted superior to auy other. Croup cellaneous department
as
to
Christsuch inducements
insure $1100 before
I old aud of red color. The owner is fequested to
it positively cures; relief is absolutely sure iiiiniedi- instruction in Ornamental branches Music, PenThe mas. The first one making application from any prove property, pay charges and take them away.
alelv If it is used. .Mothers reinemla r this, and arm ! uianship, Phonogiapny, Book Keeping, Ac.
Don’t Run the Cows.
Full
JOHN L. Ml'HCU.
vourselves with a bottle without delay. Croup is a Seminary will bo under the govurmueut of a sep- o unty shall have the exclusive agency.
{
which gives no notice, frequently attacking
27*
Ellsworth, July 19th, 1865.
particulars, terms, etc., by circular.
arate Principal and Presiptrou.
Now, boys, we have a word to say decease
tile chilli ill tile dead hour of night; belnre a ph>siAddress
HEED A Co
HALL.
THE LATIN SCHOOL
to you.
When we wero of your age we rian can Ire summoned it may Ire too late. Kem.-i.
55
Y.
No.
2w2'J
Liokrtv
St.,
N.
and
her, the \ eiietiau Liniment never fails. Trice pi
especial ami solo object, the
always hud to drive the cows to pusture, so cent* a bottle. Sold by all Druggist*. Office 5G will have forof its
students for College—oni/ College
s
preparation
Inu’y
0 T
I C E
and go bring them, too. icomtimcs we got Curllaudt Street, New V ork.
they may choose. Three Instructors in addition
1. S. Internal Kkvlni b,
)
a little late, or we were anxious to get off
to the President have been attached to this school,
FiFtii Collect ion Distiih t of Maine. \
1 forbid any (/no trusting my wife, Adelia M.
aud it will bo their effort to prepuro their stuIliUVNGWGLLS
to play, or a cow found a bit of good
Jordan, as I .-hall pay no debts ot her contracting
Agreoab y to an Act of Congress, “To provide
dents for College in the strictest ai d mo>t thorInternal lie venue to support the (Internment and
after this date.
sweet grass, better than she had found all
Universal
ough inanuer. Prizes will he given for excellence
Jr.
M.
JORDAN,
pav interest on the public debt, approved July 1st,
There is, probably, no line of diseases, which has in scholarship in Greek and Latin.
day in pasture, and would stop to take a been
2H
1862, and for other purpose*."
Orland, July 21, 1865.
erroneously treated than 'tkrout and
Students in the seminary and Latin school, will
bite and fall behind the rest. That was Luny more
1 hereby givo notice that l have received frtnn
Complaint
have free access to the College Library, GymnaA. Joy, Esq., Assessor of said District, the anI lit re is no recipe written,nor a preparation before
N.
we were apt to give her a
and
provoking,
the pub ic for the above complaints, that does n»t sium, Lectures, Ac..
nual list of Excise Duties ami Taies assessed in
we
were
guil- contain Ipecac, Antimony, l.td/clia or Opium, in
TUITION
pretty severe lesson in fact,
That said Duties and
the month of May, 186.).
some form or other, which I claim to be entirely unThe Fall Term of the Cist Year of this Institu- Taxes have become
V ill be charged at
the rate of $24,00 per year.
ty of hurrying up on many occasion. It necessary in nine-tenths
payable, and that l will atof such cast-*, us they proon Tuesday, fc*eptcmbef 3tb,
tend (either personally or by Deputies)! to reoeive
was wrong, but we little knew how much duct- nausea, cause the stomach to repel food, and The year is divided into three terms of 13 weeks tion will commence
and continue eleven weeks.
allow disease to triumph over what nature require* each.
These terms will begin as follows
the same at the times and places named below
injury we wero inflicting on ourselves as to keep up strength.
Fail Term, August 24th, l Ml*.
Hancock County.
these
cause
objectionable components
C. Herrick, A. M., Prill.
well us on the cows.
Again,
A.
1866.
11th,
Summer
January
Term,
At Ellswor h, at the Collector’s Office, August
doses to lie placed so far apart, that the irritation
jRr's** S. C. Lailkt, Freceptrcss.
Now hoys it is pcfectly well known which causes
Spring Term, April 20th. IStO.
the cough get* the upper hand, and the
A.
1, 2 aud
of weak lung* or consumption is permaFor Circular containing further particulars, adAt Hucksport at the Custom House, August
that over driving causes the milk to be foundation
A Music T* ncher will be engaged.
dress the President 0. B. Cdkvkv, lE lE, Lewis,
nently laid.
7 and 8.
his
filth
as Principal
on
Mr.
11.
will
enter
be
not
year
hot
should
and
in
heated
only
tlie/>or*- tun, Maiuo.
A true Coutjk Remedy
feverish, especialy
At Castirfe, at the Custom llouso. August 9.
Miss B. has, during two years
of tho academy.
hedtide, or nursery companion ot all and to be
JOHN A. LOWELL,
weather, and this milk is not a healthful et,
At Sedgwick, at Dority’s Hotel, August 10.
used just as often as there is tickling in the throat,or
in the Soho* E won a worthy reputation as a suSec. of Board of Trustees.
At Deer Isle, at the Store ot F. 1\ Spotford,
article of food either as milk or when disposition to coutjk, bul to allow of its free use after
Teacher.
perior
3w30
Lewiston, August 7th, 1865.
the cough is checked, to clear away all remaining
Scholars will be asked to do right. Students August 11.
uiudc into butter or cheese. Cows that are irritation, and make the cure perfect.
and
intoxiAt liluehill, af the Store of William Hopkins,
the
use
of
tobacco
i will abstain Irora
of the most violent Hoe* Throat, with nil
OF FOtU.CLOSl’KK.
abused, kicked or roughly treated, cannot the1 ases
of Ifiptheria have been entirely cured
cating drinks; retire at ten o’clock, and attend August 10.
symptoms
At Somesville, Mt. Desert, at thft Store of John
a constant use of the Cough Remedy as a
Whereas Jane Googins of Ellsworth, by her deed church on the Sabbath.
give good milk and no process ot manu- by makingFor
Hoarseness It is invahiale
of mortgage dared March 24, 1*04. conveyed to u;e
Lectures and Declamations will be given. Also, Somes, August 14.
facture can make it into so good an fiargleJOHN L ill XNEWELL. Proprietor,
the undersigned, a certain lot ot laud 1n said Ells- compositions written.
At (iouldsboro, at the Union Store, August 16
Practical Chemist, Boston
article of diet as milk that is not injured
worth, and iving on the road leading from the five
And T farther glvk notice, that all persons who
Tpitiov —Common English, $3,50 ; Higher
H*For sale by ail dealers in medicine.
saxv dam u» the Countv road, commencing on the
50
40 and
shall negleet to pay the Duties ani Taxes a*
Sold bv C (i. PECK, Ellsworth, Maine.
by such treatment,
North east comer of land oivned by Seth Tisdale \ English and Languages, $4,50—or
W
an
absence
ul
assessed upon them, to the Collector or
W.
for
aforesaid
and
deduction
II.
W.
H
No
F. Phillips,
Whipple,
Hay,
hIh and running on -aid road sixteen rods, then at cents per week.
Never let the docs chase the cows. A Wholesale
his Deputies, within the times above specified,
Agents, Portland.
right angles with said road southerly to land former- two weeks except for sickness.
worriment of this kind not only lessens
on
said
thence
easterly
merly owned by Asa Flood,
Board, $3,00 per week, wood and lights extra, shall be liable to pay Ten p*r centum additional
Flood’s line sfxteen rods to line of said Tisdale, cost about
but injures the quality of Ladies Circulating Library
the
,20 per week. Rooms from ,25 to ,50 upon the amount thereof.
thence on said line to place of loginning ; c mtaiiiing
And l farther give notice, that Specie, Unifad
in per Week.
inilk, and it should be carefully avoided. ! State St., two doors above the American Office two acres more or less. Said deed I- recorded
If you hr at there are no rooms or places for States Currency, of National Han't* Lflls vflD be
Hancock County Registry vol. ITJ, nag*t >Wftfch
afternoon and evening.
milch
Saturday
a curse
Open
every
are
ot
i
among
Fite comiftions
Dogs
generally
refer for u further description
board, apply to tho Seeiet.ry before you give up, required in puyirtent fuf tux'es.
TERMS:
>aid mortgage having bee* broken I claim fn fore- for what would not .»uit one scholar might Another.
.fUHN Wfc-f,
cows, unless they are trained to drive and ,
,50 ot*., 3 months, 1 Bowk.
close the -aim- according to the statutes in '0*.h r;isc.< I*
(iot.tc roft l' u ru Collection District, Me.
JOSEPH BARIU/Wci, SfccrbWr.v.
**
tend them, as few of our dogs arc.
I
43
2
GEORGE W, MELVIN.
made and providt d.
,75
I
Eliawofth, July 10,
iieoiuu, ile July loth, I8bi>,
I
volume.
EUbWvrth, Aug. 5, 1665.
Should

ture

and

PEARL DcGRIS SHA WLS,
LA DIES' SACKIXGS,
LadW Btk. BROAD CLOTH

NOTICE-

EMPTY

Main Street

Silk Warp Poplins, and Taffetas, Che^k and Plain
Mohairs, in all colors, French Qa.rtfbrics,
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Detains,
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and
Buff Chambrays, While Damask,
Linen Cambric, and White
Linen.
A large lot of

Call and

ACADEMY.

I^ATKi

cr

Chains of

£2TSame

FL'I.LKU.

Dress Goods.

Gents; nico Silver Watches; Gold
various puterns; Pins, Kings,
etc., etc., etc.
All of which will be sold at the lowest living

for Ladies

M.

The subscriber has just returned from Boston
with a new lot of Fashionable Goods, which he
is selling at the lowest market prices. Among
them uro

The subset iber has just returned from Boston
with a new and splendid assortment of

rates.

and Christian ininisteries did all that could be after this date.
THOMAS R. KNOWLES.
done for her restoration and Comfort, making it,
30*
Ellen, Aug. Gth, 1SC5.
as she expressed it, almost a privilege to bo sick.
T 'The subscriber hereby gives public no ire to all conMay God reward them tor their ki dnrss.
Thoso who knew Mrs. Tisdale bust will be pro
I eerned, that she has been duly appointed and has
herself the trust of an Administratrix of the
paied to learn that she acquiesced with entire taken upon
el
cheerfulness in the will of God—that death had estate
JOSHUA 8. MOOItK, late of Tremnrt,
for her no terrors —that her Christian faith and in thM’o. mi IPmcMck.
nmriner.ilrceaseil, by giving bond,
j
-is the law directs
she therefore requeue all |*ersons
hop* were nil-sufficient for her support and
It was j who are indebted to tin* deceased’* estate, to make in
foil in this last great crisis of her being
no-itiate payment, and those who have any demands
a .-ad consolation to her friends, that her lemaius,
exhibit lh.» same for settlement.
scarcely marnoJ by death, were brought to her thereon to
CAROLINE V. MOORE.
were
now desolate home, and that they
permitted
Ellsworth, Aug. 2d, 1805.
3lj|
to follow them to their list earthly resting place
to await tho glorious m iming of the resurrection.
rlMie subscriber In reby gives public notice to all con1 eerned. that l.e lias been duly appointed and has
tak-i .ipMii himself ihe trust of an Executor of the last
will and testament of
JO IN CLO8S0N, late of Bluehill,
in'lie Co of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as
The next Term will commence Aug.31st. mid con- the law directs; he therefore
requests all persons who are
tinue eleven weeks. The School will be under the indebted
the said deceased’s estate to make immediate
churge of
payment, and those who have any demands thereon to ex
tubit the same for settlement.
UEORCl E It. MERRILL, A. IS-.
FRANKLIN CL088ON.
u recent graduate of Amherst foilegc.
Ellswor h, Aug. 2d, 1865.
30||
Mr. M lias had considerable experience in teaching, ami comes highly recommended
Here the scenery is delightful, and tin- moderate
charge for board and tuition, render this institution ^■IIIE Executive Committee of the Hancock
Aga de.-iruble resort tor studx.
1
rictiltural Society arc requested to meet
Jo> El'll WKSJOTT, Sec’y.
3xv3U
at X. K. Sawyer’s office, on Friday, Aug. Htb,
Blueliill, August Mil, In'm.
at 10 o clock a. M., to appoint committees ami arrange a programme lor the Fair.
SEMINARY

JJLUEHILL

UltANDRETH’S PILLS A GENERAL
ASSISTANT OF NATURE.
What i* health I Wh ’t la decease I
11•tilth Is when the supply and expenditure is equal. Id-rase wh.u the supply and expenditure are

OTICK.

Coin-j

1

GOLD!

GOLD !

tho l!Hh

inst., a gang consisling of two Ooitou I’oggio Nets. Uuo buoy
marked J on tho end with paint; anchor, w<>od
stocked. The owner is requested to prove property, pay charges, and take tho same nwav.
NELSON YOUNG.
28*
Long Island, Bluehill, July 24, ’6.»
on

M

Provisions & Groceries

<

Stcre,

I

NEW STORE.

NEW

Granite

OiHtiLERV,

Also Agents tor DIrigb Mills Flour,
Ho. 200 Comirierolal Street, and
0 and Id Lewie’ Wharf,
21
BOk tOX.

ST.,

■

* Co.,

And Reteibert

bKAL-tl.lt lfi

SHIP St ORES HD

~

IETTERS

Ijicked
wood Island,

dlreotly

—OF—

work and at reasonable prices.
JOBBING of all kinds done at short notice.
Having made an arrangement with an experienced BLACKSMITH cau havo that part clone
cheap and well.
Thankful for past favors he hopes by strict attention to business and the wants of all, to still
receive their pntronage.
Lumber, such as is usually sold to Wheelwrights
wanted, also any kind of Produce brou ht to market taken in exchange for work.
3 m 2S
STEPHEN MONEGAN.
one door above the old stand.
)VA TER

—

but Providence otherwise determined.
Some weeks since, in company with Hicr husband, .Mr. Tisdale left her home to vi-it her sister and brothers in the distant West.
Having
accomplish* 1 this long cherished purpose, on her
return she was taken sick with a lever, at Burlington, Yt. Her sickness did not seem sever*
and no special apprehensions of a fatal tormina
tion wore felt until the day l**P>ro her death,
when fatal symptoms ot a disease of the he rt were

bought

PITlTlER, FELEEtf

•>

At this season of the year, when aeei- !I
dents by water are common, the IIiim.irie
Society of this State issue in the Ibrm ol
cards a description of the means to be
employed in (lie resuscitation of drowned
who by imprudence, liave lost their Sutu15y tbc request of the Secretary rall’er*ons
persons.
I
will iind a sjM-rdy and permanent cure in
of the Society we print these rules and the njur,
B I O K R E N E
commend them to the attention of those
The I’l fUe, the /inu/iiil. the Dopai nn </, the Old
who are fond of aquatic excursions. They
should giv • this valuable diseovcry a trial. it vv ill l*c
are as follows :
I ii ml totally dillerent from all other-articles tor the
purposes.
ai
for
medical
l, same
I. Send with all speed
To Females.--This preparation is itivahiab'e in
nervous weaknesses of all kinds, as it will restore
for articles of clothing, blankets, Ac.
the w *ted strength with wonderful permanence.
II. Treat the patient on the spot, in
It is also a grand tonic, and will give relief in
the open air, exposing the face and chest ej\spepsia with the lirst dose. A brief'persistence
Is u*c vv ill teliov ate the stoiiiucll to a degree ot
ect health and banish Dyspepsia forever
freely to the breeze, except in loo cold 1 t »ne
dollar |n-r bottle, or six bottles lor
Sold
weather.
1 by Druggists generally.
III. 1’laco the patient gently on the V Nut bv express an'where, bv addressing
II l 1 (III Nf •*& III I.IA KK, Proprietor!,
face (to allow any fluids to flow from the \
edar Street, New York.
M

Flout

Commission Merchants

»

HATS & CAPS

<

Dirigo Mills

Buf Diflgd Mills Pldur—Ohio

apparent effort, she
! m lc her home the abode of taste, checrfulnc.-*Any information in regard to the same will be
! an l a generous hospitality. By nature amiable, thankfully received by tho owner,
! she was upon principle and by habit generous and
Mrs. J. X. GRAY,
or it may be It ft at the American Office.
! charitable. The unf< rtunnto and the afflicted had
A
a very largo assortment of Iho new styles.
1 her
ready sympathy the suffering and the poor
vFfy largo rssortinent ol POCKET KNIVES,
Mrs.
Tisdale's
her generous aid.
Underlying
remaining unclaimed in the Post from 20 cents to $2.30.
J
whole character were strong and abiding religion- j
Office *at Ellsworth, State of Maine, 10th
1
In this lino wo can
Pf./;fT'.▼»!«:ff 1\
the cause of the inipoti ney of any human organ, lids convictions which developed themselves in the I of Augu-t, iSi j;
[
-h-w the largest stock in the County, and of the
sii|M-rli preparation will remove the elfect at once j grain s of the Christian life. *ho levi n ntlv de I rnse Augusta M,
W.
Amos
(Hidden,
makers.
most celebrated
and torev er.
I’ rrce, \. F,.
j lighted in the worship of God. and iu the services I trow II. 1> l\.
BIO K RENE
jy Watch and Clock Repairing done at short
It is line we find the source o‘ that I Hovle, Timothy
..t ruligion.
Show, Frunklin
notice.
m r.il l)t hihti/. Xrrvous lncn/nc
1'ure* fni/mt* nr u.
T.
F.
F.
Field,
Isaac
|
T.
which -tie always exhibited,
Salslmry,
|
equanimity
perfect
ol‘
c
E. F BOBINSGN & Co.
ifif.
/'*■/>■. "i-oi. /.ofA
t/i/iftilr, /.<.»#• j
»eny,.Samuel
Yvtiton', Edwin
luted by prosperity never despondent
never
s/urilx, ll iK nt .'Sof Hit Or;/nns at' (imiin inn. Im
I’ersors calling for the above will please say
*,* JOY’S NEW BLOCK. %*
Inf Hit •/. M' nl'i/ Indolence, t'.nnir int ion, Hnnm. It I in adversity—always cheerfully resigned in the }
;
advertised.
1>.
L.
Postmaster.
JORDAN.
ha* n Mo*! lh lizhtl >il, th irn' lr mirl Xm it t'ffrct many seasons ot sorrow and bereavement through
37
Ellsworth, July 20.
and all who are in any which she was called to p ?s.
It seems sad that |
upon the \ rrnu* Si/*t*m
wav prostrated hy uervon* di*.ildlitie.* are earnestly'
she could no*, have died in her own hoin-\ sur\rl» I'oiiihI.
l*oiiUic
advised to »et k a cu e in this most excellent and unround* 1 \ y the friends who 1 vo* d her so tenderly ;
rr, i., the subscriber, near Hardequa'lcd preparation.

J out

Ploui1

Dirigo Mills Flour

subscriber begs leave to inform his old
customers and the publio in general that he
is bock again, at the old business, with pleiity of
good stock and in a New Shop on
WA TER STR E ET, one door above the old stand,
where ho is prepared to do all kinds of work in
the Wheelwright lino. Those in want of
Trmmt IV'a^on*, Single or Double Wheels can
do well to call.
I intend to do the work myself,
and use th best of stock, and having hud long ex
in
the
business
will guarantee to any
perience
who may favor me with a call with the West of

On

as

DirigO

Is made from wheat selected rihd
froai the iarmlrs;

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

|

ST 41.

Dirigo Mills Flour.

aTke

nt of such

Biiggies,'two-dheeled trot.trig

viim vimm®,

CHCES,

in

Open

{

HAS

I

notice;

rit short
or

31iSSSij3!B®2I!Sf(Sj

Edward F. Robinson & Co,
months.
Pursuant to tho foregoing warrant, of which
Hancock—25th ult., Mrs. Sarah, wife of Melathe above is a true and attested copy, to me di
tiah J. Young, aged 82 years.
just returned from Boston and opened a
I hereby notify said persons to meet at
Bangor—Aug. 5th, Albert Smith Esq aged 50 rected,
New Stock of
the
time and place, and for tho purposes aforesaid.
2
days.
years, G mouths and
Dated this 9th duy of August, a. i>. 1865.
GOLD AND SILVER
Machias—Aug. 3d, Sarah L wife of E. L. Hu*
2w30
JOSEPH THOMAS.
son, aged 14 years and 6 months.
__|
wife
of
Wbitneyviile—July 27th, Elizabeth,
WAT
Hubert Me Heavy, nged G7 years, G months and 11
(OK SAI.IL
days.
subscriber offers for sale, cheap,
Cherryfield—July 31st, Mrs. Ann Lynch, aged
tlie Dwelling.Ilouso in Ellsworth, situ- Hunting and Open Face; Fine Gold and English
84 years.
Plated CU 1 INS,
atod on tho road loading to the Falls,
Mr. Job Smith, aged 82 years.
about one mile from tho villago, in which ho now
lives.
is
all
nnd
in
It
finished,
good repair.
Hied in Builington, Vt., July 31st, Mrs. Mary
Inquire of tho subscriber.
J. Tisdale, nged 58 years, wil© of Seth Tisdale.
JAMES CRIPPEX.
of this vil age. This announcement will
E.«o
3 n30
Ellsworth, Aug. 7th, 18G5.
bring sorrow and grief to many hearts beyond
Breakfast and Dinner Castors, Spoon Holdors,
the immediate circle of which the deceased was
Silver and Plated Spoons, Butter Knives, Forks,
the centre and tha ornament. Mrs. Tisdale was
LOST.
Napkin Bings, Fruit Knives, £alts, Ac.
the daughter of the Into John Chamberlain, Esq
Ladies’
Traveling Bags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nail
tho Rucksport road, at West Ellsworth, near
of this place. {?lie was burn and has always livand Tooth Brushes; Combs of every descrip.Mr. Jesse Troworgy’s liou-e, A Ladies PortWithuo peculiar advantages
ed in this villngo.
tion; also a great variety of
for early mental culture, by a diligent improve- inonaie, with chain attached, Containing an oval

kTiTe

Tho Treatment of Drowned
Persons.

Top

thankful io nit
-I- that hate favored him with pttfonrfgO the
fakes
this
past year,
opportunity to aav to them
and tiio public generally that he is still alive and
may be found, ait all times, at the old stand, oti
very

ag« ii 81 years ami 3

—

NSIRESS

Sulkies; Follr Iflithied, single or double, holered
or open Mud Wagons; Pleasure, Business, Express; Pedlar’s, Porter, Team and Trhok
Waggons; llorsh crirts, At., Ae.
SLKfiill.S for Pleasure or Business, Riding Single
Main Street,-opposite the El It* Worth house, reddf
or dohbie; diih or wltlioht trimming; Punga,
and willing to do all kinds of Blacksmith Work.
Corieh Runftcrs, Ac.
All dork inahnfuotUred according to the moPi

fIlflE subscriber feeling

bought

NEW

_DIED.

goodness

BLACKSilTHIlie

In nil theif trirlo-Js branffbc*.
Wo shrill keep tor Sale; Mrifct to Ordet, v# Re-

Dirigo Mills Flouf

j

Thoniaston—July 10th, Capt. George Kobinson,

I''.verv where establishes colors which are beautiful
The hues of tin- National Flag
to the people's eyes.
are those of Heaven, but among all the dyes of Kurtli

Carr/ oh the

CMRIME MO

Vt&V

MARRIED.
Ellsworth—Aug. 8th, by Rev. Dr. Tenney, Mr.
Edward 0. Walker of K., to Miss Mary F. Kmcrson of Or land.
Franklin—bv N. A. Swan, Esq., Mr. Ainon S.
Googins to Miss Isabella W. IJaslam, both of
Waltham.

|

“leplnes” and
Tew yedrswill

a

statement.

our

[ dhriimble pattern*.
Pafticuiar ntlentfnh dill he Paid Id
rtty business, I have orte of
the best llorse Shovrs In the County, and if any
4w‘29
wifi
call
hOrses
to
witli
be
shod
I
will
agree
what its nutuc indicates—Solid, Substantial and always person
to have it done in as go« d shape, mid ns rffruu, aft
Slate of' Maine.
Reliable—warranted to stand any amount of Marching, at
t:AkRiAdE A fin orkAMentAL
any shop in this town, or forfeit the price. I
Hancock, ss.
or Fighting.
do not intend to be befit In this line, any how.
To Joseph Thomas of Ellsworth, in said County, Riding
» « 2
OUR NEXT HIGHER QUALITY OP WATCH (namI have lately made arrangements with one of
Greeting:
Having engaged the service* of rin experienced
% V'If ERE AS, Joseph T. Grant, John M. Hale, ed P. 8. Ilartletl) is similar in size and general ap|x>ar- the best Wheelwrights in the codnfy, nhd Can flow
de
aro now prepated to Paint
l’riint*t,
Carriage
furnish
v v
II. J. Tinker, John P. Langdou, Samuel ance, hut has more jewels and a more elaborate fluish.
ned and second hand Carriages id ri neat, tasty
OUR LADIES’ WATCH, n*ce»tly brought out, is put
Dutton, Jr.. Henry A. Dutton, S. Waterhouse,
and durableirianner.
Seth Tisdale. J. A. Deane, I!. F. Austin, E. II. up in a great variety of patterns, many of them of rare
In short, we will do ah/ kind of jobbing tt*uor Double, Wheels of all kinds, ready for
Stockbridge, James 11. Hopkins, P. '.V. Perry, beauty and workmanship, is quite small, hut warranted Single
use at reasonable prices.
I am
to do ally done iti a Arst class crirrbigo shop, nith heatprepared
Joseph Thomas, Robott Cole, J. W. llill, Chris- to keep lime.
ness
rihd at short rbtihe, and By ft I one personal atJobbing on Wagons, furnishing boih Wood and
topher Chase, J. W. Jones, T. D. Jones, and Win
THE PROOF of the merits of our Watch may be Iron work; and if there is any one that will do tention to oht business, hope to itterit rihd receive
II. Peters, desirous of becoming
incorporated un- lound in the fact that we now
a portion of thepttbllC prittUUtgC.
employ over scveu hundred it cheaper and better, I would like to see him.
der the name of tho
Woodbine Cbmktkky AsJ. H. fcoLK.
*. k. Ukk.
I bare hod considerable experience in tbia
sociatioh,” of the town of Ellsworth, having ap- workmen iu our factories, and that we arc still unable business
23
Ellrrfurth, June jilt, 1865.
and think I know the wants of the complied to mo, ono of the Justices of the Peace in to supply the constantly increasing demand.
in
this
line.
munity
and for said County, roqusting mo to issue a war i
OU11 THREE-QUARTER PLATE WATCH is thinner
ANCHORS. —Having made any amount of Anrant, directed to ono of s id applicants directing and lighter than the others we have described. Its (Inc
chors for Netts, and Irons for the Paten tpoggib
him to call a meeting of said persons according
chronometer balance is delicately adjusted to correct the Presses, it is needless fer me to
say any thing of
to law, to act upon tlie following objects, to wit:
variation caused by changes of temperature. These them. If any one is in want of work of this
1st. To chose a Moderator to presido at said
watches are the truits of the latest experiments in chro« kind and will call, if I cannot suit them it will
meeting.
2d. To chooso a Clerk and all othor necessary nometry and are made by our lx1 at work inch, in a separ- he something now. In fact, I do not intend to let
officers.
For the finest time-keep- any fort of a job leave my shop undone, guaranate department of our factory.
lire?. To choose a Committee to settle with the ing qualities they challenge comparison with the best teeing (jood Jobs nr No Pny.
15 made from lotfnd winter Wbml
In conclusion let me say to all, that hcroafter
Administrator of tho estate of lion. Charles Jar- works of the most famous English and Swiss makers.
I intend to make my shop my place of business,
vis, lato of EUsworth, tho claim of the said Jar I
ROBBINS A APPLETON,
and shall entirely depend on my patrons and
vis against said Woodbine Cemetery, and to obMills
friends for work and uij living, and hope to detain a deed of tho same from said Administrator
Agent for the American Watch Company,
ceive a fair share of work. Shall do all of (Ay Is milled in the midst of the best wheat gtodiM
4th. To do any other business that may legallm27
182 Broadway, New York.
work cheap and well, feeling that by working my- section of thh United States;
ly come beforo said meeting.
0
self and keeping good men with me, that those
You bae hereby directed to notify a meeting of
who give uie work will reap part benefit tberefroni.
said persons, accord in? to law, to be held in the
C. L. DeLAITTRE.
Room over Warron Hi own’s store, in said Ells
28
Ellsworth, Aug. 1.
is hot mride front wheat dhioh has loit Its freshworth, on tho twenty fifth day of August inst,
at 6 o’clock i* m., for the purposes aforesaid.
ness
and onourirfhthent by sweating;
softedlll^
Given under iny hand at said Ellsworth, this
and hcriilng ih fritgri itorfthoases;
8th day of August, a. i». 1865.
Wm. SOMERBY, Justice of tho Peace.
HENRY ROLLINS.

exhausted Nature’s

COLE * LANE.

THE PLAN OF THE AMERICAN WATCH.
Instead »f being mode of several hundred little pieces,

E2TRemember the Old Stand of twelve
QUALITY. We
opposite the LUlsirorth House.
for less

great restorer. They give tone to the Stomach, and
brilliancy to the Mind, and driving away

Notices.

ever strike you that
is not merely a beautiful thing, there is none save CUI.ST-ADORO'M tliut produces
far similes of nature’s every
but the beautiful thing—by far the most instantaneously perfect
«hade ol black and brown. Manufactured by .1
beautiful thing in the world ? and that <
i;ist \i>oi;o, No. fi, Astor Hou*e, New York. Sold
badness is not merely an ugly thing, but
Imdo
by Druggists Applied by all Hair Dressers.
So
that
the ugliest thing in the world ?
WEAK?
TO
THE
STRENGTH
nothing is tp he compared for value with
YOUTH TO THE AGED !
goodness; that riches, honor, power,
all
amt
world
the
whole
pleasure, learning
X
BIO
in it, are not worth having in comparison
ol;
with being good; and the utterly best
iaiirix iiisaasrsihator.
--OIHI——
thing for a man is to he good, even
I bis preparation i- unequalled as a I.ejuvenator
it
rewarded
for
he
were
never
; and Ifesiorer of w a-ted or inert functions.
though
I he ng« l slnadd be certain to make tIWnkrcne a
and tho utterly worst thing for a man is
liu'i-•-hold god, iiiasmilcli as il wil render tlieiu
to be had, even though he were never to !
iiit lit ill in !«cling and in strength, and enable them
It
Ii\ • • i\i again the day of their pi isfime joy.
lie punished lor it ; and, in a word, good-: to
i,tit «»ii|v exhilarate* bat strengthen.*, and i* really
ticss is the only thing worth loving, and an invaluable blessing, especially to those who have
!M il reduced to a condition of serv ility
«ijf-abii-e,
badness the only thing worth hating.
misfortune or ordinary sickm-s. No matter what

are

appreciate the truth of

ELLA WORTH, Hi.

fl^llfe subscriber* trike ptfcariute In annohnoing
I that they ha to ptH-chased the Catrfage Simp
nn* Stofc'k feftehllj ofcCopled by 8. Mnneghan, and
the shop add stock of J. II. Cole, and having remodeled and te fft(6d the settle, rite rind prepared

notice.
As I have one of the best collar makers
in my employ, in tho State, I foel confident that ! screwed together, the body of the American Wstuli is
I can give perfect satisfaction in that branch of formed of SOLID PLATES. No jar interferes with the
work.
harmony of its working, and no sud<£n shock can throw
Tho REPAIRING is under the charge of a its macli incry out of gear. In riding or any business
faithful and prompt workman, and will bo attend- pursuit, it is all he’d together as lirmly as a single piece
ed to with neatness mid despatch.
of metal. It is just what all machinery should heHoping, by prompt attention to business and
ist. ACCURATE. 2d SIMPLE. Ud. STRONG. 4th.
fair dealing, to merit and recuivo the liberal patECONOMICAL
rouugc of tho public.
We not only secure CHEAPNESS by our system, hut

years,

No change of diet is necessary while using them.
Kat all you want of the best you can get.

Schr Olivebranch, Smith, Salem.

WATkR tiT.i

While their lahof is cheap, their work is dfcar at any
Such Watches are made without {iljin, and sold
without guarantee. They are irregdlar in cnustfoiHion,
and quite as irregular in movement. They ate designed
only to Bell, and the bhyer is the party motft thoroughly

Trunks, Valleses, Traveling Bags
kind of traveling material. Whips,

1ST B W

Carriage ‘establishment

price.

and every

arrived.

Goodness.—Did it

every

f

18 THE
It Is made on fne first
principle, while flic foreign'
watch in generally made on no principle at all. The foreign watch is mostly made by women and fjioys, by blind.

and dealer in

SAILED.

now.

of

Wilt THE

AMERICANBE?f.WATCH

HARNESSES,

Schr Faird*aler, Young, N. Y.
Elizabeth, Higgins, Portland.
U. S. Kovcnuc Cutter, Fuller, Mayow, Cruising.

Special

A FEW REASONS

old Stand.

HENRY~ROLLINS

Bark Oak Bidge, Ginn, Bucksport.
Schr Minneula, Holt, Providence.

Tuesday, Aug. 8.
Yacht Forrest Home, Thorn, Itoslyn, L. I.,
HOr~ Avoid interir.cddling with flic afN. V.
Pleasure Excursion. Sailed same day.
fair* of others. This is a most common
Schr Abigail Haynes, Belatty, Buston.
fiult. A number of people seldom meet
Senator, Boozy, do.
hut they begin discussing the affairs of
BAILED.
This is not only
some one who is absent.
Schr Catherine, Webber, Bluehill.
"
Forrester, Stephens, Boston.
uncharitable but positively unjust. It is
ARRIVED.
cquivalcut to frying a cause in the abWednesday, Aug. 9.
Kvcn in
sence of the person implicated.
Schr Abigail, Murch, Boston.
the criminal code a prisoner is presumed
•AILED.
to be innocent until he is found guilty.
Schr Doris, Retnick, Boston.
"
Society, however, is less just, and passes
Velocity, Murch. do.
Katan, Curtis, do.
judgment without hearing tbe defence.—
that
as
a
certain
rule,
Depend upon it,
)
Green’s Landing,
the people who unite with you in discussDeer Isle, Aug. 8th, 186.». )
will
to
the
affairs
of
others
Sawyer
A
Burr:
proceed
Messrs.
ing
We herewith report
scandalizo you the moment that you deAr July 29th, schr Fame, Caindngc, Bluehill
part.
for Rook land; Aug. 1st, schr Victory, Jordan, for
Fi.mhty. A correspondent of tho Chi- Hay St. laiwrence; schr Golden Eagle, Hendrick,
cago Tribune writing from Min eapolis, dft; schr Eastern Belle, Haley, from Bucksport
Lawrence.
Minn, gives an accouht of a successful forArBay St. 5tli, schr Essex, Eaton for Rockland;
Aug.
in
air
at
at
the
hoiiiontal
flight
schr Orient, Eaton, do; schr Lady Ellen, Libby,
attempt
an estimated height of from 1200 to 1500 Ellsworth for Portland; Cth, schr Martha May,
Mt. Desert; schr Hanfeet. The machine is described as a combi- Cheney, Newburyport for
nibal, Greenlaw, from Bay St. Lawrence; 7th,
nation ofhladdcrs ona framework attached schr Abigail, Wass, Rockland for Addison; schr
to the body resembling wings. The inver- Massasoil, Gray, Bluehill lor Rockland; schr Infor Boston.
tor whose name is David K. Smith, was dustry, Cundagc, Bluehill
UltEEX A Co.
Yours,
carried upon the tail of a large canvas
kite, which bud an area of 500 feet.
Having got sufficiently high, ho cast himself into the air and came easily down in
t vclve miuutcs. lie is confident of overNO HARDEE-HOOD
coming tbe only uifliculty in the way,
which is the rather important one ol being ; * »n the part of the South ran prevent the sucres* of
unable to rise. The account looks rather J of tin- l'iiion arms, Grant and Sherman's policy,like
CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE,
visionary, but tranger things have proved true before

WHISKERS!

Do you want Whisker# dr Moustache# ? Our Grecian roni|N>nnd will force them to grow on the
smoothest chin, or hair on Imld heads, in six weeks.
Price $1.00—'I
packages f.’.uu. Mont by muil anywhere, closely sealed, on receipt of price.
Address WARN Kit k CO.,
Box 13# Hrooklin, N. f.
JyWf

BLL8WOBTII.

POHT OP

Ki.oi'r Trai>*i in Boston.—Strangers
frequently take notice of the great numbers
of teams loaded with flour in our streets,
and are somewhat amazed when told that.
Boston is one of the greatest flour markets
in the world, and we believe only exceeded in this country by New York. By
steamer from Portland, vessels sometime*
from New York ami Biiltinore, ships from
New Orleans,and by nearly all of our railroads, five thousand barrels of flour are
brought into this metropolis every business
day. or 1,500,000 barrels per annum. As
probably three fourths of this quantity is
dristributed outside of the city.it will not
be wondered that we have many flour
teams in onr streets, since some 8000 barrels have to he carted daily. The number
of houses engaged in this trade is very large
nudaii immense district of country procure
nil their supplies from this great market.
This trade is most admirably mni,nged by
some of the most intelligent merchants of
Boston—[ Hoslun Traveller.

WHISKERS!

FOR SALE.
HOUSE, convenient out-buildings
At»5o>D good
repair;
eightoeree of'land'
cultivation and

Academy.

all in
also
a fair stato ol
containing a
01 chard in good bearing condition.
Shnl house is situated in Verona, about' ten
minutes walk from the village of* Bueksport; coiniiiandinq a beautiful view of that village, Port1
Kn« x. Penobscot Biver, and a wide spread ol snrfounding countiy. Price $1600.
Irquiie of Rev. XV. H. PitsiWSY in Bueksport,.
2in27*
or 1 Unites (Jinn on the p entities.

under

youhjt

Real Estate for Sale<
€ liuntf lor a Groat

Burgitm,

subscriber contemplating a Change
in his business, offers for sale, at a great

MTIIK

bargain,

ing

it
viz:

applied

real estate,
Five
kuowu TuVem Stand,called

for soon, the follow,
Eighths of the #ell
the

‘ELLSWORTH HOUSE:'

0

Hew C'olIrt lloM of MnwIc af Girat

Eteellewf.

I GEMS

Of GERMAN SONG,

and one half of the Stable belonging thereto, A c dleotion of rhe most BeuuSidul Vocal Compewith e.pmI interest in the land connected theretition*. <>f Beothoven, Vow Weber, Mendels*
shon. Reckon, Gamheif, Re iebardt, Krebs,
with, being Undivided. Posso.'aiuri given luiiuoAlto, the
diately.
Spohr, Proob, R idler, and others,
DWELLING MOUSE
With AcoompanianwAts for th« FUno.
I
The abovo work form* a new volume of the
occupied by himself, beirig one of the best urrangI ed and thoroughly built premises in the village, ; popular class-of Musis Reolsknown as the “Home
Series," comprising The Home Citele," $
Circle
pleasantly situated on the corner of Main and !
rth.. “The Silver chard,” “The Skewer o|
j Schohl streets, and is oho foofthethe mbst desirable
and oonVcuicul location;!
village. Posses- Pearls,” and Operatic Pearl*,"— bemsd in uabI form style, and sold at the samo prices, vi*:—
sion giVen on the ftrst dftV of October Beet.
't’brCC-^lfh? of 4b# purchase money may remain i Plain, $2,50; cloth $3.00; cloth, full gilt, $4
Sold by all Music Dealers. OpU-a mailed posttor a reasonable tune on mortgage, if desired.
paid wo receipt of price. O. DlTd’H A CO., rub*
J AS. 11. CHAMBERLAIN.
I labels, 277 Washington Street, Boston,
2#
Ellawgitb,
12, ISO.),
—

July
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A Dissertation

$U£CClIiUUpU.$.

on

Ankles.

Economy

and

Safety. !

SP R I N C

NEW

conductors arc
The Tiiinne,
Thom.
of elenow the acknowledged arbiters
Birds and Fruit.
FlIilE undersigned have the right to make and
all
itentertains
in
departments,
gance
I
JDFL. WISTAS’S
sell ttilbert Richard*? Vpark Arrester lor
fur the cure of
Of tho value of birds for the protec- its readers this morning with tho follow the town
! Pm
of Ell.-worth.
a
tion of fruit against insects, correspond- ling dissertation upon ankles. Speaking
This is one of the greatest inventions for EconoI.ivcr Complaint.
/kVf*
r»vspensfn. Serofeln. wjl4r
,-'Pr\fr|/
ent of the Germantowu lelegraph writes of the exercises ot the German Indies at my and Safety, "that has been given the public
C f /
THE GREAT REMEDY FDR
Prop-v. .Neuralgia, f'.W W
]
tor some time.
1
n every variety of material, sold in lots to suit
1
as follows :
Poll-. |„ ^ 2
Jones's Woods yesterday, it says :
It has been thoroughly tested of lato in this
{’-■&+*€
I
'VS -3
%s 3
ho purchaser, at tho very lowest living rates.
n.n,>, S;,|. 1*1,CONSUMPTION,
and the testimony i*, that by their use.
••My own notion of the cause of the
and Sores, KliniiitMtism. I'iiin in the s>tonmoli
County,
lrf*r<
|
AXK1.SS
nckn >wlcdged by many prominent physician
Mtle and flow els. peldiitv and all complaint*
on a stove with a good draft, ihcro is a saving of and
failure of our fruits, is that in some way
I
I
to be
y J »r the most Keiiablo preparations ever
arising from Impurities of the
one third of the fuel.
we have had tb* misfortune to lose just are positively enchanting, and yesterday,
On cooking stoves, their use in regulating the introduced lor tbo RELIEF and Cl RE of all
&
those kinds of birds that iced upon the (or the Urst time, we took it into our i temperature of the heat, is of great value.
LUNG COMPLAINTS.
It i- a sure cure for l iver < oinplaint*.
There is safety in them, because they arrest
insects that destroy them. Wo allow ! head to make a hasty study ot this
I»v-|m p*ia or 1 udigCstkVfi writ mui a ready cure In
feature of fe- the spwfics* and thereby effectually prevent fires
Thi? well known remedy i? offered to the pub- this (
eur little birds killed without proper re- charming and suggestive
.impound.
from sparks fr> m the .'iimmy.
sanctioned
and dealer? in
of
lic.
ever
St
the
Korn. \. This loathsome disease, which at- 1
by
in an entirely cthonlogic
forty
experience
Those who have u*d them, speak in the high- years, and when reported
gard to the consequences. Each kind ot male beauty
to in season, seldom flirts and sweeps so manv from our midst, ran InA COM
I'AHII.I.
mred
J.AROOh.
>.l
/tdA
HI'S
bird has its favorite, it not its peculiar | and purely esthetic point ot view. Re- j est terms of their economy and safety.
by
fails to effect a speedy euro of
POi .TO.
In one town in this County scores havo been
('■light, ('old*, ('roup, llrntiihitii, Influenza,
insect to feed upon; and if we destroy presentatives of almost every European sold
For pttrifv ing the Klood. titer. j- nothing now !*•
his wir ter.
j
\\ h-*]*ny-c<:ugh, Hoarseness, Point or
in
the
amusement.
nation
fore the public w hich can C.jual latreokah Sarwap*
that bird we multiply by millions those
participated
Town tights, a* well a* single ones for sale by
iS'Tr-Hr.rs m the ('first on l tide,
now prepared to exhibit a
rilla
t oinpound
lli*a great promoter of health.
pood variety
j
the Sj ini*, to rcimc.
insects until if we permit matters to go I'lie wind was high : the convolutions of j K. A. A W. A. I-km no. /I rooklin.
when u-ed
1 minus tli.it
M
of scasi.liable pood?, and would Cordially
[Herd in a at at th< I,tings,
1
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invite
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examination
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soon
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public. The stock
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going,
AIK EX ♦ /IKOS.
Its ecinj b te success in many cases of Confirm*
just opened, consists in part of
L believe "study was easy as well as delectable,
Pr. I». I
\hhoft. tor many years rut million tprac
he unable to raise anything.
Eliswoith, Jan. 23, J£Sj.
no C x»i mim'p n
has reversed the opinion so long 1 titioner in tin c>fv of Ito-ton Ala**.. w rites thuWe ascertained by numerous examples
where there are no woodpeckers there
entett lintU, that this much dreaded disease is
OVERCOATINGS,
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he-a fir the habit of
Pr. f. K hM' ItT'
incmal I
prescribing I .sr'V'kah Sarsaparilla < oiu|xhiih1 lot- HROAJU'l.OTIIS.
will be no fruit; that they feed on in- the1 following facts :
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most
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Mars
with
results
it
t«»ry
To t!o «c who have alrea’y mado use of this
FOR SALE.
The German ankle, as a general thing,
sects which infest trees, and if there be
l»« found a rt lilt dv vv .11 R/1 iptetl to cure >erofula ami
CASHMKNRS.
Remedy, n > appeal is necessary. To tiiose who incipient!
It purifies the Mood, divert* j
It is short, thick, riMIK subscriber offer* t-*r sale his farm in Kluc- have
is not beautiful.
birds
about
otisumption.
these
of
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|
we lave
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the
writinteresting'
t-*
re
ter
them
enough
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only
liuiiio:.- Iroin lie lungs, and at the same time acts as
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whenever an Alteragiv. go*>d-aii-f
Said Farm coutains 100 acre*; 40 acre.* mow e citizens, who have been restored to health
of all kind*, which we arc prepared t<> make up
fect and plentiful as e\cr. I can re- sick swain it may appear more graceful
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when
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was
indeed
xpectation
ing
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ingttiul tillage, and in a good year it will cut 20
t<* order, in the very latest styles, and
Pi N.l. Y MUWITT. Af. 1».
member when we had more than twenty than that of the \ euus de .Medici.— tons
forlorn hope." Wo have space only for the
of English hay, the remainder is pastuie and -e
Call and examine our slock uf
Pr. T.nro< A;'Vs Sar*sipaHHa Compound ha* !*cen shortest notice.
times as many wrens and woodpeckers of Nevertheless, there are many- kinds of wood land.
following:
so great a l>l« "ing to our
family that w« class it with
Reliable Testimony.
A one story ami a half House 30 * 36 feet, all
lair, oka!,'- >\ up. the '■; -t article in n-« for what it
various kinds as we now have, and 1 ankles of the Germanic f'uimatiun. and
to do.
I ’m- Sv rnp. ill the opinion of mv I
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some
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purport'
28,
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more
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think wo have
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